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2017 Idaho Awards for Leadership in Energy Efficiency –
Application Period Open

The Governor’s Office of Energy and Mineral Resources (OEMR) is accepting applications for the 2017 Idaho Awards for Leadership in Energy Efficiency based on 2016 projects. The awards acknowledge the Idaho companies exhibiting leadership in implementing energy efficiency measures at their local facilities/buildings.

To qualify for the Industrial Awards, facility operations must fall under the North American Industry Classification System 31-33 or Standard Industrial Codes 20-39. To qualify for the Commercial Awards, organizations must utilize a building for commercial purposes. That does not include buildings used for residential, manufacturing/industrial, or agricultural purposes. A list of eligible building uses (grocery, retail, etc.) can be found on OEMR’s website.

To apply for an award and obtain recognition for your energy efficiency projects, please contact the OEMR at 208-332-1660 or visit our website at oemr.idaho.gov. Applications are due by 5 p.m. on Friday, July 28, 2017.
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